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Our Members!

Allen Institute
Ancare Corp
Animal Specialties Inc
Benaroya Research
Institute at
Virginia Mason
Charles River
Children's Hospital
and Regional Medical
Center
Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research
Center
Harlan
Lomir Inc
Lynx Product Group
Marshall
BioResources
Nuaire, Inc.
NWABR
Pharmacal Research
Laboratories, Inc.
Sonus
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
VWR

Save the date!
Washington Branch of
AALAS’
SUMMER PINIC
Is on August 11th, 2007
At Carkeek Park!
http://www.seattle.gov/parks/environment/carkeek.htm

Watch you inbox for times and
activities!
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Time for a change? Check our job posting!

.
Technical Sales Consultant
The Global leader of animal housing solutions for the biomedical research industry requires a
highly motivated, experienced Technical Sales Consultant to establish new accounts and service
existing accounts in California and surrounding territories.
Ideal candidate will have extensive knowledge of the west coast biomedical research industry and
be a seasoned and self-motivated sales professional accustomed to working independently and
providing customers with a level of service which is second-to-none. Candidate will also have
knowledge of multi-species animal housing equipment and air flow applications within the animal
research field – and/or demonstrate the ability to be technically proficient in product support.
Candidate will be responsible for attending all industry related shows and meetings, will prepare
reports regarding managed territory, monthly territory analysis, actively seek new accounts and
help support existing clients.
Allentown, Inc is the leading global provider of animal caging and related animal care products to
the biomedical research community. For over 40 years we have produced innovative and superior
animal housing systems which continue to exceed industry standards. Our success is based on our
strong business integrity and exacting attention to manufacturing detail and unparalleled service.
We offer competitive salaries, excellent benefit package including, medical, dental, life, and a
401k retirement plan with a 100% company match up to 6% of salary.
All responses to be sent to AllentownHR@Allentowninc.com
Or call Jill Toolen / Human Resources Generalist 609-259-7951 ext. 1713
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Proudly Representing Quality Manufacturer’s
Since 1962
Thoren Caging Systems
Ventilated Caging Systems

Lomir Biomedical
Animal Jackets, Infusion & Restrainers

Schlyer Machine Co.
Cage, Rack & Bottle Washers

TBJ Inc.
Downdraft, Necropsy and Surgical Tables

Roe Biomedical
Vacuum Bedding Delivery & Removal
Systems

RVI Beta Star Corporation
Autoclaves and Sterilizers

Transport Container Co.
Moisture Source & Animal Transport
Containers

(702) 413-0832

(702) 363-

4981
www.lithgowservices.com
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Orders and Pricing thru our Distributors

PROTECTIVE APPAREL
& GLOVES for the VIVARIUM
CARDINAL
Catalog #
2199CV
2200CV
2201CV
2202CV
22003CV
22003CV

Size
Med
Large
XL
2XL
3XL
4XL

Quantity
24/cse
24/cse
24/cse
24/cse
24/cse
24/cse

Isolation Gowns

Catalog #
1100PG
1101PG

Size
Uni
XL

Quantity
100/cse
100/cse

Premium Bouffant Caps

Catalog #
B21HD
W24HD

Size
21"
24"

Quantity Color
1000/case Blue
750/case White

Dura Trac Shoe Covers

Catalog #
9326
9327

Size
Quantity
Uni
300/cse
X-Large 300/cse

Catalog #
2Y72PL55
2Y72PL60
2Y72PL65
2Y72PL70
2Y72PL75
2Y72PL80
2Y72PL85
2Y72PL90

Size
5 1/2
6
6 1/2
7
7 1/2
8
8 1/2
9

Quantity
200pr/cse
200pr/cse
200pr/cse
200pr/cse
200pr/cse
200pr/cse
200pr/cse
200pr/cse

Catalog #
L88RX01
L88RX02
L88RX03
L88RX04
L88RX05

Size
XS
S
M
L
XL

Quantity
1000/cse
1000/cse
1000/cse
1000/cse
900/cse

Fluid Resistant SMS Coveralls

Sterile Esteem CP
Polyisoprene Clean Process Gloves

Positive Touch Latex Gloves
with Neu-Thera
BioSoft Gel
w/Neu-Thera

N-95 Face Masks

Color
Yellow
Yellow

Catalog #
Size
Quantity
N88RX01T
XS
1000/cse
N88RX02T
S
1000/cse
N88RX03T
M
1000/cse
N88RX04T
L
1000/cse
N88RX05T
XL
900/cse
N88RX06T
XXL
900/cse
For Samples or Product Recommendations or a Copy of our Full Catalog:
Contact Samuel McDonald at samuel.mcdonald@cardinal.com or call 206-938-1149
Esteem Nitrile Gloves
with Neu-Thera

Sterile Pouches

Sterile Wrap

Cart Covers

Sterile Gowns
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Seattle Times
Nation & World: Sunday, July 15, 2007

Wisconsin bill outlines rules for pet custody
By P.J. Huffstutter
Los Angeles Times

MADISON, Wis. -- Wisconsin legislators have introduced a bill that outlines how divorcing
couples and the courts should handle custody battles over pets.
The bill would let couples specify, among other things, visitation rights and the right to move the
animal out of state. If the feuding couple can't agree on what to do with the pet, the solution is
simple: A judge can either pick a spouse -- or ship it off to a local humane society or shelter.
Whoever gets there first owns the dog, cat or even goldfish. If they wait too long, someone else
could adopt their beloved animal or, depending on the shelter's policies, it could be euthanized.
"Traditionally, the courts treat pets like pieces of property," said Republican state Sen. Carol
Roessler, co-author of the bill. "People might have an emotional tie to a family antique. But a dog
is not a desk."
The bill, believed to be the first of its kind in the nation, has tongues wagging at the state capitol.
On the one hand, families are increasingly treating their furry friends as pampered children:
Americans are expected to lavish $40.8 billion on their pets this year, with only $9.8 billion of that
spent on veterinarian care, according to the American Pet Products Manufacturing Association.
But the bill's lead author, state Rep. Sheryl Albers -- a Republican known for spearheading
unusual legislation, including creating a state ballad, ensuring that gold bullion be exempt from
sales tax, and letting residents drive golf carts on city roads -- says she is pushing the law
because of her husband's own messy 2003 divorce.
Albers said her husband Steven and his former spouse bitterly fought over who should care for
the family's Labrador, Sammi. The kids wanted to keep Sammi, who was aging and suffered from
incontinence. Neither parent, however, was clamoring to care for the dog full time, Albers said.
According to Albers and Dane County Circuit court documents, a judge ordered that -- as the
three children split their time between Mom and Dad -- so, too, should Sammi.
"The dog did not travel well. It shed. It would get sick in the car," Albers said. "It was not easy
dealing with that dog."
States traditionally consider animals to be property, so whichever spouse can establish
ownership is granted custody. If ownership cannot be established, judges often try to figure out
which person is the better caretaker and give the animal to him or her.
The bill, introduced earlier this month, comes as both the public's attitude and the legal
community's interest in the humane treatment of animals and their legal rights is growing.
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A decade ago, just a few law schools were teaching courses on pets' rights, the treatment of farm
animals and dog-bite statutes, said law professor Richard L. Cupp, associate dean for research at
Pepperdine University School of Law in Malibu, Calif.
Now, dozens of schools teach courses on animal law and colleges have clinical programs and
research centers devoted to the subject. This fall, Georgetown University Law Center and the
Humane Society of the United States will launch a new effort to expand the school's animal-law
curriculum.
One of the most famous cases was the divorce of Stanley and Linda Perkins, wealthy San
Diegans who made national news over their fight for a pointer-greyhound mix named Gigi.
After two years of discussions on who would become Gigi's sole custodian, a judge in 2000 gave
the dog to Linda. Among evidence shown to the court? A "Day in the Life of Gigi" video, featuring
the dog sleeping under her chair at work, cuddling at home and playing fetch at the beach.
And then there was the case of the German shepherd with digestion problems. Each Friday, the
husband would pick up the dog for the weekend. Each Sunday afternoon, right before returning
the animal to his ex-wife, the man would feed the dog fatty sausages.
"It got messy," attorney Thomas R. Glowacki said.
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